Methods 3. Major: This paper would be stronger if it calculated proportions at an episode-, rather than patient-level (i.e., the denominator should be episodes, rather than patients). It is unclear why the authors did not use any information after the first episode, whether that episode was constructed by combining related admissions or only included a single abstract. Why would deaths that occurred during an admission for hip fracture not be analyzed if that patient had any prior admissions for a hip fracture during the study period? Rather than ignoring all data after the first episode (either combined or single abstract), please show the comparison of rates of surgery, delay to surgery, and death using all available episodes. If you also want to show the difference between the first abstract and all abstracts, that can be included as additional comparison, to show that important data are missing and results may be biased if researchers only consider the first admission for a hip fracture. 4. For Episode 1, Building the analytical database, specify more clearly that "related" episodes are analyzed together as a single, combined episode for purposes of determining outcomes. 5. Percentage of patients undergoing surgery and percentage of patients with delayed surgery should also be listed as study outcomes. 6. Under Study variables: Please specify that timing of surgery is based on the first admission of the episode. (Right now it just says 'on the day of or day after admission' and does not specify that it is the first admission in a combined episode; it might seem that surgery is not delayed if it happens the day of a transfer, for example.) 7. Under statistical analysis: If the authors also keep the patientlevel analysis (first abstract versus first contiguous episode), please specify that when contiguous hospitalizations episodes are created, only the first episode is used in the analysis. As written, it isn't clear that the authors only looked at one contiguous episode per patient if there was a subsequent hip fracture. Results 8. It would be helpful to have an attrition figure when discussing the breakdown of the sample. 9. It is noted that there are 38,258 usable patients with multiple abstracts. Of these, 14,997 are discussed as having related episodes, readmission, changes in care, or subsequent hip fractures. What about the other 23,261? 10. Major: The numbers in the text and in Table 3 do not match (e.g., first episode: 15,924 vs. 15,921 nonsurgical patients; 16,240 vs. 11,695 deaths after surgery). Furthermore, the numbers in Table 3 do not add up correctly; while there are 173,527 first episode surgical patients, the sum of delayed to surgery and not delayed to surgery is 153,613. 98,311 divided by 173,527 (patients delayed to surgery divided by surgical patients) is 57%, not 64% as noted in the table and text. It is unclear if these are simple arithmetic errors, if some patients were excluded at some point but not discussed, etc. 11. The percentages of death for non-surgical patients are not parallel (28.5% is noted for the contiguous episode, meaning 28.5% of non-surgical patients die, while 2.2% is noted for the first abstract episodes, meaning 2.2% of all patients do not have surgery and die). To be consistent with the last row in the table (Deaths after surgical treatment), I would recommend using the percentage of non-surgical patients that die (should be 28.5% and 13.6% for first episode and first abstract, respectively). Discussion 12. It is stated more than once in the Discussion that basing episodes just on the first abstract overestimates the total number of episodes. However, the authors never analyze all the episodes, rather just look at the first one, which does not align with the hypothesis that researchers would overestimate the total number of episodes (as they always analyze one episode per patient). As stated under Methods above, a more apt comparison for this paper would be comparing episodes based on contiguous hospitalizations versus episodes based on individual abstracts. Analyzing the data this way will still yield higher proportions of surgery patients, delay to surgery, and death per episode when looking at combined vs single abstracts. 13. Citation 12 under "Explanation and comparison with other studies" should be 11 (Fransoo et al). 14. In the "Strengths and Limitations of This Study" (prior to the Introduction), it is noted that a chart review may be a better source for constructing care episodes. However, this is not discussed in the Limitations section of the Discussion (but should be). 15. There is a lot of emphasis in the Limitations section on evaluating different types of outcomes. However, this is really a very minor limitation of the study, if it is one at all. Additionally, it is unclear why mortality should not be considered a patient-related outcome. If the authors suggest that future research should look to patient-related and system-related outcomes across acute and post-acute episodes, they should provide concrete examples of outcomes that could be evaluated in this area. The other limitations are appropriate.
REVIEWER
Shweta Pathak, PhD University of Texas School of Public Health, Houston Texas USA REVIEW RETURNED 07-Mar-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Overall, this paper has potential. The authors have clearly done a lot of work. However, it needs further development and clarity. Please see attached comments. 
Comments

REVIEWER
Hendriek Boshuizen
Wageningen University, the Netherlands REVIEW RETURNED 02-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
This paper describes that when looking at in-hospital mortality after hip fracture and its relation with time-to-surgery, it makes a difference whether data after transfers between hospitals are included in the analysis, or only data from the admission to the first hospital.
To me this seems self evident. In their abstract and conclusion, the authors state that how authors construct episodes of care is not well documented in previous research. However, as far as I can see, in all examples of previous research given in the discussion, it is clear whether transfers were included in those studies or not. So the premise of this work seems to need more justification. I agree with the authors that researchers should be transparant about their dataprocessing, and that there exist studies where sufficient description is lacking, but I do not see clear evidence in this paper that studies on mortality after hip fracture are specifically lacking in this respect. In my opinion the paper would benefit from shortening and moving technical details to an appendix.
Detailed comments:
-Can the authors give an underpining for the 90 day cut-off value for related episodes versus new hip fracture episodes? -The authors describe the technicalities of building the database in great detail. I find this better suited for a technical appendix. Describing all steps made in dataprocessing makes it hard to follow what they are doing conceptually.
-I would like to see a figure where they contrast the two methods of dataprocessing which are compared in this paper. Figure 1 indicating the origin of data items is better suited for a technical appendix.
-The authors indicate that they used normalization throughout the database. It is unclear to me what normalized means in this context.
-If dates of admissions are nested, I would think they could be still be merged into a single episode.
-Discussion line 32: They suggest .... less critical than the step of not treating ... The meaning of this sentence is not clear to me. Maybe the "not" should be omitted? Otherwise, please reformulate.
-I do not quite see the relevance in the context of this work of the section on patient-related, treatment-related and system-related outcomes in the discussion.
-The authors might discuss that delay of surgery could be related to the condition of the patient, implying that the real cause of a different mortality outcome in case of delayed surgery could be that condition, and not the delay.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Response to editor and peer reviewer comments
Editor comments
Editorial request comment 1: Please revise the title of your manuscript to include the research question, study design and setting. This is the preferred format of the journal.
Author's response: Thank you for taking the time to review our manuscript. We update the title to read:
'Operationalising a conceptual framework for episodes of acute care to study associations between surgical timing and outcomes after first hip fracture: a database study.'
Editorial request comment 2: Please ensure that your abstract is formatted according to our Instructions for Authors.
Author's response: We update the abstract to formatting according to the Instructions for Authors.
Editorial request comment 3: Please revise the 'Strengths and limitations' section of your manuscript (after the abstract). This section should relate specifically to the methods of the study.
Author's response: We updated the strengths and limitations section to read:
 This study includes a large population-based sample of discharge abstracts of all persons hospitalized after hip fracture in nine Canadian provinces over a ten-year period.  This study describes methods for operationalising a published conceptual model to quantify avoidable bias by accounting for hospital transfers in database studies of persons after hip fracture.  This study uses population-based percentages to allows researchers to compare the reduction in bias relative to the increase in complexity of data curation when accounting for hospital transfers.  The extent to which these findings apply to other complex conditions requiring transfer to specialist care centers needs further exploration. Editorial request comment 4: BMJ Open now require authors of all submissions to the journal to include a Patient and Public Involvement statement. The Patient and Public Involvement statement should be included as a subheading in the methods section of all manuscripts. It should provide a brief description of any patient involvement in study design or conduct of the study, as well as any plans to disseminate the results to study participants. If patients and or public were not involved please state this.
Author's response: We include a statement in the manuscript declaring patients and the public were not involved in this study.
Reviewer: 1
Reviewer 1 comment 1: This manuscript makes an important point about the necessity of clearly defining episodes of interest when conducting research. The authors show that the method of constructing episodes can have a large impact on reported outcomes of care.
Author's response: Many thanks for taking the time to review our manuscript and for agreeing on its importance.
Reviewer 1 comment 2: However, this manuscript has a major design weakness: it only analyzes one episode per patient (either a combined episode or a single abstract episode) rather than using all available data. It would be stronger if it evaluated all episodes rather than just the first. Reviewer 1 comment 3: Additionally, there are many instances in this paper where the numbers in tables do not match text, the sum of numbers do not add up to the reported total, percentages are incorrect for the numbers stated, etc. The authors need to carefully check all of their numerators and denominators to ensure that the correct numbers appear in the manuscript. I think this manuscript can be a good addition to the literature if major revisions are made and if the authors can ensure the accuracy of the numbers they present. We have reviewed and updated the results section and Table 3 .
Reviewer 1 comment 4: It was not clear from the manuscript abstract that a first abstract episode was being used. I therefore did not understand why fewer counts of surgeries and deaths were observed using the single abstract versus linked episodes. I was expecting to see more episodes taken into consideration with the single abstract episode method (same number of patients but higher denominator Reviewer 1 comment 5: There seem to be small rounding errors in the abstract, if calculated based on the absolute numbers provided (e.g., 91.6% vs 91.4%).
Author's response: We updated the abstract to reflect the numbers reported in results section.
Reviewer 1 comment 6: This paper would be stronger if it calculated proportions at an episode-, rather than patient-level (i.e., the denominator should be episodes, rather than patients). It is unclear why the authors did not use any information after the first episode, whether that episode was constructed by combining related admissions or only included a single abstract. Why would deaths that occurred during an admission for hip fracture not be analyzed if that patient had any prior admissions for a hip fracture during the study period? Rather than ignoring all data after the first episode (either combined or single abstract), please show the comparison of rates of surgery, delay to surgery, and death using all available episodes. If you also want to show the difference between the first abstract and all abstracts, that can be included as additional comparison, to show that important data are missing and results may be biased if researchers only consider the first admission for a hip fracture.
Author's response: Please see response to comment 2.
Reviewer 1 comment 7: For Episode 1, Building the analytical database, specify more clearly that "related" episodes are analyzed together as a single, combined episode for purposes of determining outcomes. The numbers in the text and in Table 3 do not match (e.g., first episode: 15,924 vs. 15,921 nonsurgical patients; 16,240 vs. 11,695 deaths after surgery). Furthermore, the numbers in Table 3 do not add up correctly; while there are 173,527 first episode surgical patients, the sum of delayed to surgery and not delayed to surgery is 153,613. 98,311 divided by 173,527 (patients delayed to surgery divided by surgical patients) is 57%, not 64% as noted in the table and text. It is unclear if these are simple arithmetic errors, if some patients were excluded at some point but not discussed, etc.
Author's response: The numbers in the text of the Results section and in Table 3 have been updated. We also add the following foot note to Table 3: 'surgical timing was not computed for seven patients with invalid procedure date'.
Reviewer 1 comment 14:
The percentages of death for non-surgical patients are not parallel (28.5% is noted for the contiguous episode, meaning 28.5% of non-surgical patients die, while 2.2% is noted for the first abstract episodes, meaning 2.2% of all patients do not have surgery and die). To be consistent with the last row in the table (Deaths after surgical treatment), I would recommend using the percentage of nonsurgical patients that die (should be 28.5% and 13.6% for first episode and first abstract, respectively).
Author's response: We updated the percentages of deaths to reflect the percentage of surgical patients that die and the percentage of non-surgical patients that die.
Reviewer 1 comment 15:
It is stated more than once in the Discussion that basing episodes just on the first abstract overestimates the total number of episodes. However, the authors never analyze all the episodes, rather just look at the first one, which does not align with the hypothesis that researchers would overestimate the total number of episodes (as they always analyze one episode per patient). As stated under Methods above, a more apt comparison for this paper would be comparing episodes based on contiguous hospitalizations versus episodes based on individual abstracts. Analyzing the data this way will still yield higher proportions of surgery patients, delay to surgery, and death per episode when looking at combined vs single abstracts.
Author's response: We removed the following statement from the discussion: If we failed to account for multiple abstract the number of episodes may be overestimated by up to 25%.
We updated additional text in the discussion to read: 'Failure to account for multiple discharge abstracts also introduces bias through underestimation of treatment, timing and occurrence of in-hospital death.' Reviewer 1 comment 16: Citation 12 under "Explanation and comparison with other studies" should be 11 (Fransoo et al).
Author's response: Updated in text.
Reviewer 1 comment 17: In the "Strengths and Limitations of This Study" (prior to the Introduction), it is noted that a chart review may be a better source for constructing care episodes. However, this is not discussed in the Limitations section of the Discussion (but should be).
Author's response: We removed reference to the chart review from the strengths and limitations of the study.
Reviewer 1 comment 18:
There is a lot of emphasis in the Limitations section on evaluating different types of outcomes. However, this is really a very minor limitation of the study, if it is one at all. Additionally, it is unclear why mortality should not be considered a patient-related outcome. If the authors suggest that future research should look to patient-related and system-related outcomes across acute and post-acute episodes, they should provide concrete examples of outcomes that could be evaluated in this area. 
Reviewer: 2
Reviewer 2 comment 1: Overall, this paper has potential. The authors have clearly done a lot of work. However, it needs further development and clarity.
Author's response: Thank you for taking the time to review our manuscript and for agreeing on its potential.
Reviewer 2 comment 2: Table 2, Rule 2: A "revision surgery" has very site-specific requirements. What about surgery due to heart complications, oral surgery, or eye surgery in the 90-day period? Would that be classified as a revision surgery?
Author's response: We update the text in Table 2 We add the following sentence to the discussion section:
'Our approach allows preparing a dataset for future inferential analyses including time to event analysis, competing risks, marginalized risks, and quantile and interval regression.'
Reviewer 2 comment 9: Have you validated your approach? For example, how do your rates of hip fracture readmissions/revisions compare to known literature in similar populations. If you were unable to validate, please add that to the limitations section.
Author's response:
We added the following to the methods section:
'Internal validation
We completed extensive internal validation of the data model and analytical database including datatype, range checks, code and cross-referencing. Two database analysts built the data model and analytical database independent of each other for structured validation of the complex processing criteria.'
We added the following statement to the limitations section:
'We did not externally validate the data model or analytical database.'
Reviewer: 3
Reviewer 3 comment 1: This paper describes that when looking at in-hospital mortality after hip fracture and its relation with time-to-surgery, it makes a difference whether data after transfers between hospitals are included in the analysis, or only data from the admission to the first hospital. To me this seems self evident. In their abstract and conclusion, the authors state that how authors construct episodes of care is not well documented in previous research. However, as far as I can see, in all examples of previous research given in the discussion, it is clear whether transfers were included in those studies or not. So the premise of this work seems to need more justification. I agree with the authors that researchers
should be transparent about their data processing, and that there exist studies where sufficient description is lacking, but I do not see clear evidence in this paper that studies on mortality after hip fracture are specifically lacking in this respect. In my opinion the paper would benefit from shortening and moving technical details to an appendix.
Author's response: Thank you for taking the time to review this manuscript and for agreeing that researchers should be more transparent about their data processing.
We updated the text in the abstract to read:
'How researchers construct these episodes, both in terms of conceptual framework and operationalising the framework is often poorly documented.'
We added the following sentence to the discussion:
'While studies refer to their episode construct there is limited and often no discussion of the potential for bias induced by these constructs.'
We updated the conclusion to read:
'We demonstrate that not accounting for hospital transfers when evaluating acute care underestimates reporting of the percentage of patients treated surgically, patients delayed to surgery, and patients who die. The information presented allows researchers to compare the reduction in bias relative to the increase in complexity of data curation when accounting for hospital transfers following hip fracture. The extent to which these findings apply to other complex conditions requiring transfer to specialist care centers needs further exploration.'
Reviewer 3 comment 2: Can the authors give an underpining for the 90 day cut-off value for related episodes versus new hip fracture episodes?
Author's response: Thank you for this suggestion. We add the following sentence to text:
'We selected 90-days as the cut point between related and new episodes of care based on the US Surgical Hip and Fracture Femur Treatment Model which operated on a 90-day window as evaluation indicated 'significant services related to the clinical condition that is the focus of the model [hip fracture] occurred during days 31-90'.'
We added the following reference to Reviewer 3 comment 3:
The authors describe the technicalities of building the database in great detail. I find this better suited for a technical appendix. Describing all steps made in data processing makes it hard to follow what they are doing conceptually.
We rearranged the subsections in the methods to allow description of the conceptual framework prior to description of methods to operationalize the framework for contiguous hospitalizations episode. We also updated subheadings in the methods section to read:
GENERAL COMMENTS
The manuscript is much improved and addresses almost all of my comments.
There is one inaccurate number in the abstract that needs to be changed, and I would also recommend two other clarifications (though not essential for acceptance), as follows: 1) Abstract: Results -173,527 should be changed to 189,448. (It says 173,527 were admitted for hip fracture, but that is the number that underwent surgery out of the 189,448.)
2) The "Abstract: Conclusion" and "Discussion: Main findings" sections indicate that the underestimate of mortality from using the first abstract only is 3%, but this is true if the authors only include mortality after a surgery. The overall difference in mortality calculations is approximately 11% (combining surgically treated and non-surgically treated patients). The 3% statistic is OK if the authors clarify that is the difference in mortality after surgical treatment, not overall. (The authors do note in "Abstract: Results" that the 6.7% vs 6.5% is postoperative death.) 3) I am still unclear about the breakdown of patients with multiple discharge abstracts (original comment 12 We updated the abstract results to read: 'Results: Using contiguous hospitalisation episodes, 91.6% underwent surgery, 35.7% were delayed two or more days after admission and 6.7% died postoperatively, whereas, using the first abstract only, these percentages were 83.7%, 32.5%, and 6.5%, respectively.' Reviewer 1 comment 3:
The "Abstract: Conclusion" and "Discussion: Main findings" sections indicate that the underestimate of mortality from using the first abstract only is 3%, but this is true if the authors only include mortality after a surgery. The overall difference in mortality calculations is approximately 11% (combining surgically treated and non-surgically treated patients). The 3% statistic is OK if the authors clarify that is the difference in mortality after surgical treatment, not overall. (The authors do note in "Abstract: Results" that the 6.7% vs 6.5% is postoperative death.) Author's response:
We updated the abstract conclusion and discussion to read: '…who die after surgery by 3%.' We added a percentage change column to Table 3. Reviewer 1 comment 4: I am still unclear about the breakdown of patients with multiple discharge abstracts (original comment 12). The "Results" (first paragraph) state that 38,258 patients had multiple abstracts. However, in "Data model episode 2: Contiguous hospitalisations episode", it states that 14,997 patients had related episodes/readmission/change in care/subsequent hip fracture. That leaves another 23,261 patients that had multiple abstracts; what was the reason for their additional abstracts, if not for the related episodes/readmissions/changes in care/subsequent hip fractures? Please clarify.
We redrafted the paragraph to read: 'For all 151,477 patients with a single abstract we identified patients with episodes of initial hospitalization. For patients with multiple abstracts we combined abstracts linked by transfer to identify patients with episodes of initial hospitalization for first hip fracture (n = 38,258; 100%), related episodes of revision surgery (n = 1,611; <1%), readmission (n = 1,876; <1%), change in care (n = 276; <1%), or an episode for a subsequent hip fracture (n = 11,234; 5.9%). We did not identify related episodes of revision surgery, readmission, change in care, or subsequent hip fracture for 174,451 (92.1%) patients with an episode of initial hospitalisation for first The authors have made substantial revisions to address reviewer comments. However, the paper needs additional minor revisions, editing and polishing.
Many thanks for taking the time to review our manuscript. We have completed the additional recommended revisions.
Reviewer 2 comment 2:
I am not convinced that the paper title, especially the phrase "to study associations between surgical timing and outcomes" accurately reflects the content or the objectives of the paper. Please revise. I would suggest something like this: A conceptual framework for operationalizing episodes of acute care in hip fracture using administrative data-comparison of first abstract episode versus contiguous episodes Author's response:
We updated the title of the manuscript to read: 'Operationalising a conceptual framework for a contiguous hospitalisation episode to study associations between surgical timing and death after first hip fracture: an observational study' We did not remove reference to surgical timing as this is a primary outcome.
Reviewer 2 comment 3:
Abstract: Please organize sentences in the structured abstract, so that the sentence transitions flow well.
We updated the abstract to read: 'Objective: We describe steps to operationalise a published conceptual framework for a contiguous hospitalisation episode using acute care hospital discharge abstracts. We then quantified the degree of bias induced by a first abstract episode which does not account for hospital transfers. Design: Retrospective observational study. Setting: All acute care hospitals in nine Canadian provinces. Participants: We retrieved acute hospitalisation discharge abstracts for 189,448 patients 65 year and older admitted to acute care with hip fracture between Results: Please add percent differences column in Table 3 . Add p-values (are these differences statistically significant?) Author's response:
We add a percentage change column to Table 3 . We did not add p-values as we were not testing a hypothesis.
Reviewer 2 comment 8:
Results: Figure 3 needs a legend explaining the numbers in the boxes (n, % ).
We updated the caption to read: Figure We updated the sentence to read: 'Fransoo et al. report failing to account for transfers results in underestimation of the duration of care episodes by up to 30% and inaccurate reporting of outcome occurrence.13'
VERSION 3 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Aliza Gordon
